COMMUNITY STORIES OF IMPACT
Theme: Right to work (MNREGA).
Year: 2020 I Location: Manvi , Sindhanur , Maski, Sirwar Taluka, Raichur
District
[Sl.No. 7] JMS helped 2000 daily wage agricultural labourers to get work
under MNREGA scheme and supported to combat reverse migration in 50
villages, during COVID-19.
JMS Karyakarta in 4 taluka of Raichur District did intervention
during COVID-19, and helped more than 2000 households and
200 reverse migrated Labourers to get access to work under
MNREGA scheme.
JMS Introduction:
Jagruta Mahila Sanghatan (JMS) is a Dalit Women’s Collective that is owned and managed
by Dalit women from 20 years in the district of Raichur and reaches out to 3000 households
in four Talukas (Manvi, Sindhanur, Maski, Sirwar). JMS works with Dalit households,
agricultural labourers and those who belongs to economically and socially backward
community. JMS works to defend and protect the Human Rights of Dalit community in
general with a special focus on Dalit women, who by and large are daily wage labourers.
JMS intervenes in facilitating the rights and entitlements of the rural working class
communities focusing on the right to food & nutrition, right to work, right to education, rights
and dignity of Dalit women, right to health, civil rights of Dalit communities, and citizen
rights in general. These interventions are done through various campaigns. During the period
of lock down JMS karyakartha (leaders) reached the community through various possible
ways using technology (Phone call, what’s app voice messages etc.)as the transportation
was completely shut in the state. The JMS leaders responded to the community needs during
the lock down and the continuing pandemic .
CONTEXT:
When COVID -19 lockdown was imposed throughout the county in India, there was reverse
migration in villages across the country. JMS helped the reverse migrated labourers and
daily wage agricultural labourers in 50 villages to get access to work and wages on time
and helped to manage livelihoods of more than 2000 households.

ISSUE:
In four Taluk (Manvi, Maski, Sindhanur, Sirwar) of
Raichur District , during COVID-19 lock down
imposed in the country , there was reverse migration
in the villages. The daily wage laborers from their
hard earned money spent Rs.2000 to Rs.3000 for
their transportation in order to reach their village.
The family members in the houses increased because
of reverse migration and was difficulty to manage
livelihood without work. JMS observed this situation
closely in 50 villages and explained issue to the
CEO, Raichur and other Panchayat authorities
through several telephonic calls and email
communications.
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JMS INTERVENTION:
JMS immediately ensuring preventive measures conducted meetings with laborers and did
interventions in all villages by putting pressure on authorities and made access to work under
MNREGA scheme in all 50 villages, for reverse migrants JMS helped them to get immediate Job
cards and made access to work. and followed up with District and Taluk level officers, to get
access to right wages for all daily wage agricultural laborers during COVID-19 distress.
Impact:
Due to the timely intervention JMS , more than 2000 households in 50 villages got access to work
and all agricultural laborers received right wages . This news was reported in National Media
TOI.

